FALL2012 WINTER2013
September 22 Stone Soup Sampler a Pawtucket Arts Festival event FREE 2 - 6:00 pm
BoxcAr LiLies - Enjoy tight harmonies on traditional and original tunes as the Boxcar Lilies bring their uniquely
warm sound and energetic stage presence to the Stone Soup stage. DeBrA cowAn - Cowan’s music encompasses
various musical styles and traditions, from English singer/songwriter Richard Thompson to traditional whaling songs,
to bluegrass legend Ralph Stanley, all done so skillfully that you beg to hear more. sArAh Lee Guthrie and
Johnny irion
September 29 Lori McKenna Opener: Dawn Kenney trio $20 in advance | $22 at the door
beginnings in the Boston area coffeehouse scene and thrust her into the national spotlight, yet she remains true to
her family, to her music and to her fans. Lori’s lyrics share honesty and truth with her audience, using the backdrop of
average daily life experiences intertwined with the dreams we all share.
October 13 Paul Geremia Opener: hilary hawke $16 in advance | $18 at the door
harmonica, piano and a soulful voice. With his innate sense of humor and the drama of the music, he keeps traditional
blues fresh and alive. When it comes to carrying on the blues legacy he has earned the title of ‘a national treasure’.
October 27 KC Moaners $16 in advance | $18 at the door
guitar, harmonica, washboard, spoons, jug, kazoo, and maybe even the kitchen sink. With songs that bring you back
It’s just what the doctor ordered!
November 10 Garnet Rogers Opener: Allysen callery $16 in advance | $18 at the door
With his smooth deep baritone, his incredible range and thoughtful dramatic phrasing, Garnet is considered by fans and
and deeply purposeful. Cinematic in detail, his songs play out like movies, winding their way through your heart. Garnet
ble as his songs, his over-the-top humor and lightning-quick wit moves his audience from tears to laughter and back again.
November 24 The Kennedys (Pete & Maura Kennedy) hoot $16 in advance | $18 at the door
Pete Kennedy is a legendary guitar slinger, Maura Kennedy writes amazing songs, and when she sings she does
so with a conviction unlike anyone else. Who else but Pete Kennedy would have the musical curiosity and ability to
impossible feat in live performance. Together they bring an intimacy in their performances that audiences love. Stone
Soup’s wonderful acoustic room is the perfect venue to enjoy seeing and hearing them ‘up close and personal’.
December 8 The Sweetback Sisters: A Country Christmas
$18 in advance | $20 at the door
Sweetback Sisters Emily Miller and Zara Bode may not be blood relations, but their precise, family-style harmonies recall the best of country music from the Everly Brothers to The Judds, as well as the spirited rockabilly energy of Wanda
Jackson. Like the artists they admire, the Sweetbacks are concerned with the traditional subjects of heartbreak, re-

January 12 Antje Duvekot $18 in advance | $20 at the door

makes razor-sharp insights into the human condition.’’
January 26 Vance Gilbert Opener: Joanne Lurgio $18 in advance | $20 at the door
Vance Gilbert burst onto the singer/songwriter scene in the early 90s when buzz started spreading in the folk clubs
of Boston about an ex-multicultural arts teacher who was knocking ‘em dead at open mics. Gilbert took audiences
across the country by storm, and has been doing so ever since. Soulful, poignant and witty fun songs are all part of a
performance that will leave you with memories to spare.

For complete details and full artist descriptions visit:
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Support Live Music in Rhode Island

Become a Friend of Stone Soup

TICKETS
Tickets can be purchased through PayPal
or at the door the night of the show.
Tickets are half price for children under 12
TIME Concerts begin at 8:00 pm

CONTACT

St. Paul’s Church

Stone Soup Coffeehouse

Three vouchers for advance tickets for three shows of your choosing
Three coupons for coffee, tea, or water with a purchase of a pastry
Give a “Friend of Stone Soup” as a gift
DIRECTIONS
Heading North on I-95

Free Parking:

Heading South on I-95

“Hoot”
Come early to sign up!
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New volunteers are always welcome!
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Mailing Address:
Stone Soup Folk Arts Foundation
P.O. Box 1664
Pawtucket, RI 02862
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Help Us Go Green!

From the Stone Soup website you can now: download the calendar; sign up
for regular email reminders; and cancel postal mailings. GO GREEN!

